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EYAS will also help parents who work or collect older students to
streamline their pick-up times, allowing more flexibility throughout

the week. All additional sessions are run by FS and specialist teachers
meaning your little ones will enjoy additional learning time and

activities with a familiar face!
 

At BIS Abu Dhabi, we recognise that the Early Years are integral to a child’s development and want to
maximise the opportunities we provide to our youngest students to ensure that firm foundations are

in place, ready for the rest of their exciting learning journey through school.
We are delighted to offer our new and exciting programme of Early Years Additional Sessions (EYAS)
to all of our young falcons in Nursery (at no additional cost). The Early Years Additional Sessions allow
our Nursery students to benefit from an additional 2 hours of curricular teaching per week as well as

the option to choose from a number of free after school Co-Curricular Activities. 
 

EYAS

EYFS Food Club 

All CCAs have been specially designed to compliment the EYFS Curriculum, giving Nursery
Students further opportunities to develop their skills in Physical Development,
Communication and Language and Expressive Arts and Design. They celebrate our links
with Juilliard and MIT, offering superb opportunities for our youngest students. 

yoga/mindfulness
lesson per week

additional swimming
lesson per week

additional PE
lesson per week

additional language
offering per week (French)

CCA options to choose from after school (3pm - 4pm)

Pre-order nutritious break time snack, hot or cold lunch and CCA snack pack

*paid



Funky Fingers - Have fun strengthening the muscles in your hands and fingers by engaging in
Funky Finger activities. Activities include manipulating playdough, threading and lacing, using
tweezers and tongs to pick up small objects and building with interconnecting cubes. 
Once Upon a Time - Let your imagination run wild as we experience a world of fairies,
superheroes, aliens, pirates and much more through a selection of exciting stories. 
Craft Club - Explore, get messy and create exciting pieces of artwork and models using a range
of materials. 
Rangers Football (paid or free options available) - Develop your physical and social skills
through the means of football. Take part in fun activities that will help agility, balance,
coordination and many more skills whilst also learning how to communicate with others and
work together as a team. 
Construction Club - Design, build and make incredible creations using a range of different
construction materials. 
Music - Sing songs, explore instruments, and create sounds and rhythms during a hands on
musical experience.
Cooking Club - Learn how to make healthy snacks and safely learn the skills of food
preparation like chopping and spreading. 
STEAM Club - Spark your curiosity with fun games and creative projects to learn early concepts
in Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Maths.
Let's Get Moving! - Improve physical development by participating in activities such as Yoga,
climbing, running and a variety of obstacle courses that will develop the control of muscles and
physical coordination. 
Arabic - Ready to learn a new language? Learn basic words and phrases in Arabic through play,
objects and songs in our Arabic CCA.

CCA Options

SCAN HERE TO CONTACT US AND FIND OUT MORE!



bisabudhabi.com

+971 2 510 0176
admissions@bisad.ae

Our Early Years Additional Sessions focus on supporting and developing
your young falcons with additional Curricular and Co-Curricular learning

through play and activities in a nurturing environment.

a young falcon or hawk, especially (in falconry) an unfledged
nestling taken from the nest for training.

"eyas" 
 

eyas (noun) · eyasses (plural noun)
 

1.

Keeping in line with our Falcon sports mascot...


